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ABSTRACT 

Academic libraries conform to the development of modern technology tools or equipment in order to satisfy 

the information needs of the customers/patrons/clientele. Most often the library staff has to attend to clients 

face-to-face to give service in behalf of the academic institution. This particular staff is expected to manage 

his/her behavior and display appropriate emotions to prioritize the needs of the customer or client. The 

present study is anchored on the emotional behavior the library staff is experiencing in the course of their 

duty, hence, need to control or manage their emotions in a situation dealing with a client. The study’s 

research locale was Rizal Technological University  (RTU)  and Polytechnic University of the Philippines 

( PUP) Libraries.  There is a total of 77 library staffs who had participated in the study. The  census sampling  

was used in the study    The respondents in terms of age, gender, civil status, length of service, highest 

educational attainment, and present position agree that they manifest the characteristics of the emotional 

behavior in natural expression.  Majority of the respondents show they manifest the emotional behavior in 

natural expression followed by emotional display and the lowest level in surface acting.  That except for 

natural expression, the respondents’ demographic profiles has no significant relationship with emotional 

display, surface acting, and deep acting.  .A Performance Enhancement Program is developed by the 

researchers to help the library staffs manage their emotions in dealing with the clientele. The Performance 

Enhancement Program contains variety of activities such as how to deal with the customers, sports among 

the staffs, health and wellness, etc. in order to make the library staffs their limitations in dealing with 

customers. That the proposed program be used as a guide for the University Library administration and 

management in addressing the difficulties and deficiency they may be having while performing their current 

job and this will lead to the efficiency and effectiveness of the participants. 

Keywords: emotional stress, performance enhancement program, library staff, academic libraries, 

managing emotions.  

1. INTRODUCTION 

The library staff has to give happy, nice and approachable attitude with the customers. Employees on this 

line of work must behave and conduct themselves in accordance to what is expected from them by the 

clients and by the university library. The researchers as library staff for a considerable length of time have 

personally experienced emotional stress.  it is not easy dealing with customers’ demands, consequently, 

library staff  as service workers need to exert extra effort in order to control their emotions and display 

appropriate facial expressions.  (Cruz  2014). The researchers as library staff for a considerable length of 

time have personally experienced  it is not easy dealing with customers’ demands, consequently, library 

staff  as service workers need to exert extra effort in order to control their emotions and display appropriate 

facial expressions. The effort required is called managing emotional stress which occurs when  an employee 

alter his or her behavior to show appropriate conduct in order to conform to the display rule of an 

organization required to complete a job (Cruz  2014) and when dealing with variety of people to be 

conventional to social customs Guy et.al (2008).Emotional stress is typically described in terms of two 

types: deep acting where workers try to actually experience the emotions they are required to show; and 

surface acting or pretending to feel a certain emotions.(Mauricio, 2016). Further, emotion is evident in the 
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workplace often not found attentive to. In an increasingly service-oriented marketplace, it is  important to 

understand how emotional stress affects workers, and what organizations can do to support and manage 

any issues.  Emotions will be evaluating surface as long as humans are involved in the work process because 

work itself is an emotional process. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The two selected state university libraries in the National Capital Region (NCR) are the Rizal Technological 

University (RTU), Mandaluyong City and the Polytechnic University of the Philippines (PUP), Sta. Mesa, 

Manila wherein the data gathered in this study. The researchers were motivated to assess the emotional 

stress or behavior of the librarians and support staff in RTU and PUP with remarkably full of emotions. 

Library staffs have to maintain high quality services by performing day - to – day task with full of 

interactions with students, teachers, and colleagues that require emotional work. This study used the 

correlation research to assess and describe the relationship of emotional behavior with the demographic 

characteristics among the library staff. Correlation type of research is something that goes beyond mere 

gathering and tabulating of data.  It involved fact finding, of the null hypothesis to determine the presumed 

relationship between the variables. The study’s research locale was RTU  and PUP Libraries.  These are 

selected state universities in Mandaluyong City and Sta. Mesa, Manila The researchers  adopted a modified 

version of the Dutch Questionnaire on Emotional Stress (D-QEL) developed and validated by Naring, G., 

Briet, & Brouwers, A. in 2007 and modified by Mauricio, 2015.  As part of the instructions in the 

questionnaire the items were adapted to people’s work environment.  Hence, since the sample consists of 

library staffs in the current study, “patients” was substituted by clients (students, faculty members, 

researchers, etc.) to fit the demands of the current study. The researchers modify the word emotional labor 

word to emotional stress for better understanding of the study.  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

1. Common Characteristics of Emotional Stress of the Respondents 

1.1 Age, the respondents who belonged to the age brackets 20-29 and 40-49 manifest deep acting. While 

the respondents in age brackets 30-39 and 50-59 manifested highest level of expression.  

1.2 Gender. Both female and male respondents are more of manifesting natural expression in terms 

emotional behavior.   

 1.3 Civil status, Respondents who are single and married have higher level of emotional behavior in terms 

of natural expression. Only widowed respondents manifest deep acting. 

  1.4  Length of service, Respondents who are in 11-15 years of service manifest the lowest level in 

emotional display but have the same weighted mean of 5.00 in surface acting, deep acting and natural 

expression.  The respondents who had been serving the university library from less than 1 year, 6-10 years, 

11 -15 years, and 21-25 years manifest highest level with deep acting. Respondents who are in 1-5 years 

and 16-20 years manifest highest in natural expressions, while those who serves the university library in 

31-35 years has highest level in emotional display 

1.5 Highest educational attainment, Respondents whose highest educational attainment is college graduate, 

M.A/M.S graduate or M.A/M.S units has highest level in natural expression. While those respondents 

whose highest educational attainment is college units and others has highest level in deep acting.  

 1.6 Present position, Respondents who are a library assistant and college librarian II tend to manifest 

emotional stress in terms of deep acting. On the other hand, those who are in present position of College 

librarian I and III as well as “others” manifested emotional stress in terms of natural expression.  
2. Emotional Stress Displayed by the Respondents. 

 Collectively, the respondents manifested highest level in natural expression followed by emotional display 

and lowest level is surface acting.  
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3. Significant Relationship between the Demographic Profile and the Emotional Stress Displayed by the 

Respondents/Library Staff of University Library. 

The results revealed the relationship between demographic profile and emotional stress (emotional display, 

surface acting, and deep acting) got lower correlation with the coefficient of correlation “r”. Further t-test 

showed that with a p-value which is greater than 0.05, there is no significant relationship between 

demographic profile and emotional stress. The researchers, therefore, has no enough evidence to reject the 

null hypothesis. The significant  moderate relationship(r=0.400) between the demographic profile and the 

respondents’ highest educational attainment and emotional behavior in terms of natural expression as 

evidenced by the computed p-value equal to 0.020 which is less than the 0.05 level of significance. With 

this result the null hypothesis is rejected 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

 

The respondents in terms of age, gender, civil status, length of service, highest educational attainment, and 

present position agree that they manifest the characteristics of the emotional behavior in natural expression. 

Majority of the respondents show they manifest the emotional behavior in natural expression followed by 

emotional display and the lowest level in surface acting.  That except for natural expression, the 

respondents’ demographic profiles has no significant relationship with emotional display, surface acting, 

and deep acting. A Performance Enhancement Program is developed by the researchers that library staff be 

continually encouraged to manage their emotional stress to ensure effective delivery of their service.   That 

the identified highly manifested natural expression of emotion be practiced by the library staff across age, 

gender, civil status, length of service, highest educational attainment, and present position. 

That the proposed performance enhancement program for the library personnel be implemented to facilitate 

the learning of job related knowledge, skills, and behaviors 

That the proposed program is used as a guide for the University Library administration and management in 

addressing the difficulties and deficiency they may be having while performing their current job and this 

will lead to the efficiency and effectiveness of the respondents. 
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